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Our mission is to serve those who are 
homeless or vulnerable to homelessness 
and to make a positive difference to the 
quality of their lives.
We will do this by being flexible 
and innovative in response to the 
changing needs of homeless people 
whilst accepting responsibility and 
being accountable to our service users 
for our actions.

We have had a busy year. 2013/14 saw some significant changes. I am 
particularly pleased with our programme to open six new houses which in 
part, replace Victorian properties with modern, new build premises. Working 
closely with Cambridge City Council and partner landlords, we will be better 
able to offer a range of accommodation that meets the needs of local homeless 
people. The first of these opened in February. 

It is important that we continue to develop services to meet the needs of 
homeless people and our Commissioners. A key priority of 2013/14 and the 
coming year is to secure additional funding to replace services lost through 
changes in commissioners’ funding priorities. 

During the year Cyrenians secured funding to re-launch our Older Homeless 
Service which enables older residents to move on from hostels where they have been trapped for 
years. The service also takes referrals from the local authority to support their older tenants, preventing 
them from becoming homeless in the first place. The previous service was nationally recognised as 
an example of good practice and so it’s fantastic that we can once again provide this service.  

Disappointingly during the year we lost the contract to provide the Controlled Drinking Service which 
accommodated long-term chronic alcoholics. Cambridge Cyrenians campaigned for eight years to 
establish this in 2006. The changes brought about in individual’s lives were often extraordinary and 
the staff team can be truly proud of what they achieved.

In the short term things look a little unsettled. But by delivering on the changes in hand we will be 
better placed than ever to meet the needs of the homeless men and women we were set up to serve.  

My thanks go to the Board of Trustees for their support and all the staff and volunteers for the hard 
work they have carried out during the year.

Steve Baker 
Chair of Trustees

  Our Mission and Values Chair’s Report
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Our Allotment Project, covering 5 allotment plots in central Cambridge, is 
run on a Therapeutic Horticulture model. We provide a supported work 
experience away from the streets in a secure environment for anyone using 
local homeless services.

We have a core group of 6 people who 
come regularly but we have a lot of 
participants who drop in less regularly 
when they can make it. We have had 28 
different people attend the project this 
year so far but are particularly pleased 

to see the interest from users of our ex-offenders service.

We grow vegetables on a rotation across much of the site, with 
a large poly tunnel for raising seedlings and growing tender 
vegetables. This year we have set aside some of the site to develop a new wildlife area including a 
wildlife pond and we are planning to build some raised beds for less able team members to work on. 
Some of the fruit and vegetables are dispersed amongst participants and Cyrenian houses. During 

the summer months the group regularly runs a local stall and has 
had a stall at several major events including Strawberry Fair and 
Chesterton Festival to raise awareness and funds for the project. 
Involving participants in running the stalls is good for team building 
and individual confidence.

We have also been working with a local volunteer agency, who on 
one occasion arranged for a local firm to provide 20 volunteers 
over two days to work side by side with participants to carry out 
some major construction on site.

We are now in a position to be able to invite participants to complete a certificate in horticulture which will 
start soon and we already have a group ready to begin. But with or without the qualification the simple 
act of participating does make a significant difference to an individual’s physical and mental health whilst 
decreasing social isolation and supporting the process of moving into permanent accommodation.

The Cyrenians ex-offenders project is now in its second year and although there have been various 
local changes to policies that are having an impact on the number of positive move-on’s from the 
project, we have had a number of successes with individuals whose needs are more complex. 

Alan’s * offences date back over 30 years and he has spent the majority of his adult life in prison. 
He has been with Cyrenians for a year. Initially Alan found it incredibly difficult to secure any work or 
voluntary placements due to his criminal history. However after linking in with our Meaningful Activities 
Coordinator and CHS Employment Outreach Worker, he has been able to secure a temporary position 
working in one of Cambridge’s finest restaurants.

Ben has had a difficult time securing employment due again to his offending history. However he is 
a very accomplished artist, taking part in various community art projects. He has now moved on to 
one of our move on houses, after securing part time employment in retail. His confidence has grown 
dramatically since his art went on show and he is hoping to someday put on his own exhibition.

Since his release from prison in December Colin has made great steps, working with SeeTec and 
Cyrenians staff, to look at identifying an achievable set of goals. He too has managed to find full time 
work in the recycling industry and he is now focused on securing his own accommodation. 

The government’s new Transforming Rehabilitation reform programme will fundamentally change the 
Probation Service and the way offenders are managed in the community. As  a result Cyrenians is 
actively working with Probation, the Police and the Integrated Offender Management Team locally, 
to ensure that there is a continuity of support and that ultimately the changes bring about positive 
outcomes for our residents. 

 *Names have been changed

Meaningful Activities - Allotment Project

The Jubilee – Ex-Offenders Accommodation
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Volunteers – where are they now? structured and set up for its volunteers. I knew I would be supported as 
I undertook a new and challenging position.

I spent half a year at one of the houses and the biggest thing I took 
out of it was a new found perspective on the effects of homelessness 
on the individual and how it was a much more significant issue than 
merely having a roof over a head. I became involved with the Cyrenians 
Allotments Project which showed the importance of meaningful 
activity during the day for people who are suffering from the effects of 
homelessness. I now have a much better appreciation of the causes and 
effects of homelessness and the work organisations and charities have 
to do in order to try to combat it.

I am now an Account Manager for a Technology company so it is very 
different responsibilities to Cyrenians. I would say this volunteering 
position is the most challenging (and rewarding) experience I have ever 

had in my life, and that it helped me develop into a stronger character as a result. So even though 
my work is not directly relevant to my time at Cyrenians it has still helped me enormously and I would 
recommend it to anyone.” Tim Jones Account Manager Redblade 
Ltd pictured left.

“Now that my time as a volunteer has come to an end I’d like to 
thank you all for a very special year. Looking back at the time from 
when I first started to volunteer with you I am happy to say that 
I’ve reached all I wanted. I have improved my English, I’ve met 
so many lovely people and made an experience I will no doubt 
carry through all my life. I have to say that there have been some 
days I really wanted to quit. It was hard at that moment but in 
that way I have learned so much. Thanks for letting me be a part 
of Cyrenians…” Max Rohrbacher pictured second from right, now 
back in Germany awaiting a university place

Our full time volunteers stay with us for a period of 6 months to one year. Many then move onto further 
education or careers in the caring and other professions.

“Since completing my time as a volunteer with Cyrenians the 
experience I gained in that role has played a considerable part in 
my career progression. I immediately took up a position as a Link 
Support Worker at Jimmy’s Cambridge and shall shortly take up a 
new post within that organisation as Supported Housing Manager. 
During my time as a volunteer I learned many things, among them 
– how homelessness affects individuals, how the actions and 
attitudes of society can cause or prevent homelessness, and issues 
specific to homelessness in Cambridge. I also learned a great deal 
about myself and I think acquired new skills, relevant not just to the 
new career path I had chosen but to life in general” Chris Dade 
pictured left.

“I was a volunteer for Cambridge Cyrenians for one year. During 
this time my confidence grew considerably due to some of the 
challenges I faced and I learnt a lot about communicating with 
people. It also gave me the opportunity to meet some very 
interesting people and to learn from their experiences. Ultimately 
I learnt how in this country the chances of becoming homeless 
are all too real for many of us today due to the unstable nature 
of work and rented accommodation. I am currently working as a 
support worker for people with learning disabilities”. Clive Julings 
pictured right.

“I came to Cyrenians because I wanted to learn more about the issue of homelessness and the social 
problems it causes. Cyrenians in particular appealed to me because of the way the organisation is 
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Summary of Accounts

Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended 31st March 2014
2013/14 2012/13

Incoming Resources: £ £
Donations 9,114 7,034
Grants from Trusts 0 14,864
Local Government Grants 13,980 13,462
Sundry Income 379 4,758
Investment Income 2,397 1,788
Net rental income of housing projects 526,823 511,970
Supporting People income 254,850 270,118
Total Incoming Resources 807,543 823,993

Resources expended: £ £
Cost of generating funds 2,558 1,496
Charitable activities 790,983 742,543
Governance costs 3,006 2,880
Total Resources expended 796,547 746,919

Net surplus / (deficit) 10,996 77,074
Total funds brought forward 335,096 258,022

Total funds carried forward 346,092 335,096

Balance Sheet at 31st March 2013/14 2012/13  

£ £
Fixed Assets 37,421 37,922
Net Current Assets 308,671 297,174
Total Assets Less Current Liabilities 346,092 335,096

Represented by:
Restricted Reserves: 18,792 33,145
Unrestricted Reserves: 327,300 301,951
Total Capital and Reserves 346,092 335,096

Notes to the Accounts
These accounts are a summary of the full accounts, a copy of which is available on request 
from the main office. These accounts do not contain additional information as derived from the 
Trustees’ Report. The full accounts have been audited and the audit report was not qualified and 
contained no adverse statements regarding accounting records, obtaining necessary information or 
inconsistencies with the Trustees’ Report.

We have examined the summary financial statements of Cambridge Cyrenians, which comprise of 
the summary Income and Expenditure Account and summary Balance Sheet.

Respective responsibilities of Trustees and auditors
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the summary financial statement in accordance with 
applicable United Kingdom law. Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency 
of the summary financial statement within the full annual financial statements and its compliance 
with the relevant requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 2006 and the regulations made 
thereunder. We conducted our work in accordance with Bulletin 2008/3 issued by the Auditing 
Practices Board. Our report on the charity’s full annual financial statements describes the scope of 
our audit opinion on those financial statements. 

Opinion
In our opinion the summary financial statement is consistent with the full financial statements 
of Cambridge Cyrenians for the year ended 31 March 2014, and complies with the applicable 
requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 2006 and regulations made thereunder.

Prentis & Co LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors, 115c Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1XE
Date: 10th September 2014

Independent Auditors’ statement to the Trustees  
of Cambridge Cyrenians Limited
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Cambridge Cyrenians would like to thank all Trustees, staff, full and 
part-time, and volunteers for their hard work during the year. 

Board of Trustees
Steve Baker - Chair
Julia Boyd
Sarah Coates
Jane Dawe 
Xi Huang-Leaver
Raith Overhill
Richard Robertson - Treasurer
Sandra Thompson 
Nicola Scrivings

Staff Team
Jon Allen Project Worker
Min Hui-Bird Finance Manager
Alison Cooper Project Worker
Emma Harrison Project Worker
Brian Holman  Manager
Emma Hooton Supported Accommodation  
 Manager
Rikke Jensen Senior Project Worker
Pal Jerkenstam Project Worker
Ruth Nicholls Project Co-ordinator
Rachel Savage Project Worker
Sheila Smith Administrator

Jean Stanley Project Manager
Alan Warner Project Worker
Jane Welsh Senior Project Worker
Andy Wildgoose Project Worker  
 until June 13
Sandra McMillan Project Worker  
 from July 13

Full-time Volunteers
Annika Schiller, Benjamin Eisele, Marlene Scmid, 
Sinead O’ Sullivan, Sylvie Touzanne, Rob Boar 
Miranda Ramova, Robert Slupik, Claudia Casas 
Rios, Max Rohrbacher, Graciela Merma, Anna 
Kuntze, Lewis Millar

Auditors
Prentis & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors
115c Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1SF

Bankers
The Co-operative Bank plc

Partner Landlords
King Street Housing
Cambridge City Council
Dawe Charitable Trust
Metropolitan

Cambridge City Council
South Cambridgeshire District Council

The Talisman Trust
Good Gifts

The Oley Trust
Sam Motherwell

Trinity College Chapel

Cambridge Cyrenians gratefully acknowledges and thanks the  
following organisations for their support:
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